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Fort Amla- Charismatic Antiquity
There are only two ways you
can go back in time, live the
history and live in an
ambience that existed ages
ago. There's the mythical time
machine and there's mystical
Fort Amla!

Amla fort - One of the only two heritage hotels in a heritage village

Yes Fort Amla stands as a glorious edifice to the valour of decedents of Bappa
Rawal who had founded the Amla Riyasat. The indomitable Rajput warrior
Maharana Pratap, the ruler of Mewar, whose stubborn opposition to the Mughal
aggressions immortalised in the annals of Indian History was the 51st Decadent
in the dynasty. Maharana Raj Singh, born in 1630 AD, the fifth decadent of the
brave king annexed Ajmer and Banera Shahpur in 1658.
The conquest of Malwa by the Marathas in 1736-37 AD and later by the Scindias
did not in any way affect the sovereign status of the feudal kingdom.
The present King Rajendra Singh ascended the throne in 1948
AD and has worked for the upliftment his
erstwhile state, which is mirrored in him being
successful in getting honour of the heritage
village bestowed on this village.

Amla village, which itself has been given the honour of
heritage village due to the efforts of King Raghavendra,
has many unique things to explore besides Amla fort.
The tradition, culture and rituals of the village are kept
true to their form so that you can enjoy village life. A
stay in the village would make you experience a
completely different culture.

Amla-A Heritage Village
beginning of a new era
Here a wealth of local craft awaits you. A aat bazaar is
developed in the village, where you can see artisans
making crafts and can directly purchase it from them.
Exquisitely crafted silverware and leather artifacts,
which local craftsmen create, are matchless.
Embellished with unique embroidery the hand stitched
mojris, designed by the people here, are famous
throughout the world.

Tranquil and peaceful Amla village is a paragon of royal traditions
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Fort Amla is ensconced in the serene rolling plateau
of Malwa, in the pristine environment reminiscent of
the golden ages long bygone. The impressive heritage
of the royal past is abundantly reflected in the
architectural excellence of the palace and the
spellbinding traditional interiors preserved with
impeccability, seemingly untouched by the passage of
time.
The hotel has 11 regal rooms, capacious beyond
belief bedecked with royal decor, each done in a
unique traditional style of Rajputana decor.
The fort is situated at the outer western fringe of
Amla Village. Where the crisp cool breeze drifts in
through the cupolas and the view of the village is
breathtaking.

Where you are
the royalty

Each room of Amla fort has unique ambience, complimented with traditional artifacts
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Hospitality is way of life at this heritage hotel. In the
heritage hotel you would be given personalized
attention as you would not be the guest of hotel but
personal guest of King Rajendra Singh. As a personal
guest, you have the liberty to royal delights on offer by
the royal chef. Immaculate services and hospitality,
wrapped into traditional manner, are the unique
features of the heritage hotel.

Hospitality with
a personal touch

Personalized attention is the tradition of Fort Amla
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Special grand
moments awaiting you
Spellbinding moments In convivial evenings, you can
take a dip into the soulful gazals amid the luxurious
ambience of Fort Amla. Or if gazals is not your taste
then get intoxicated with mesmerizing folk dance and
tap your feet along with tribal dancers, performing
live for you in the famed cool evenings for which
Malwa is so famous for

Proximity with tourist destinations
The heritage village, Amla is located near the temple town
Ujjain, Omkareshwar, Maheshwar and the financial capital
of the State Indore. Within couple of hours you can reach
at any destination by road.
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The royal fort is well equipped with the basic
necessities but hotel management has kept its natural
elegance intact. Here you can enjoy the serene
ambience at the same time you can also relish regal
amenities.

Amenities in the
serene ambience
• 11 Deluxe rooms and family suits
• Laundry
• Library
• TV Lounge
• Doctor on Call
• Indian, Continental & Regional Cuisine
• Theme Dinners
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